
ROZIC EXCELS IN
SEPTEMBER QUAD

28 pha);era participated in 7 sections of the
September Quad with /sczczc RozJ.c  sweeping
all three of his games to take  1 st prize in the
top   section.       He   was   followed   by   Ed
Frc/m4z.#  who  managed to  break  even in  his
three games.

A4czrz.cz#    Woxmcz#    also    won    his    3

games   to   pace   section   11,   while   A4lczrvz.#
G/a!sser took second place with 2 wins.

Section  Ill  saw  a  tie  for top  honors
between Hector Hedriana and Frank Drazil,
each with 2.

Adalbert    Shlesinger    coTrdmued   to
elevate  his  rating  with  another  clean  sweep
of 3 games in section IV.   Be# fJe//er placed
2nd with 2 points.

Ben  Matz  and  Ashok  Bhati  shared
the section V prize, each with 2.

Also    with    2    points    were    G¢ry
Wachtel  and  Paul  Schlemitz  in  sect.on V1.
The  latter  was  playing   in  his  first  USCF
tournament.

Lo#z.s Sczcrj.po#/e won his 3 games to
lead section VII, followed by Cferz.sfo
Schlemitz wL+h 2.

Marvin Glasser directed.

Sam CurchaLck, Publisher

THE WINNER AND STILL CHAMPION!
Anatoly Tonkonogy (2432:), scoring
6 out of a possible 7, won the  1993
Queens Chess Club championship to
repeat  his   1992  victory.     He  was
undefeated,  being  held  to  draws  by
./oe/   Scz/mcz#   (2289)   who   flnished
2nd with 5]/2 points and Ed Fr24m4z.#
(2113) who won the tie-break for 3rd
place   with   5.       Both   Scr/mcz77   cz77c7
Fr24m4z.# also flnished with no losses
as  Joel  drew  with  Tonkonogy  and
Frumkin  plus  a  bye  while  Ed  held
Tonkonogy,    Salman,    Rozic    and
Felber  to draws.

Also finishing with 5 points were
Angel     Rodriguez    (1972:),    Edgar
Cimafranca  Sr.  (1975)  and  Hector
f7ec7rz.cz77c7            ( 1800            estimated).

Rodriguez won the top A prize on a
tie-break  while  Jsczczc  Rozz.c  (2030)
edged  Brz.cz#  £czwso#  for  the  expert
trophy, both scoring 4]/2.

Frank  Drazil  also  had  the  same
score   to    capture   the   8    trophy,
leaving the upset trophies to others
since only one prize is permitted per

player.    £#z.s A4czrfz.#ez was  top  C  at
4-3 and E24ge72z.o I apez took the D/E
trophy   on   a   tie-break   over   Dczve
Jtcz7zc7cz// with a 3-4 score.

Although Frank Drazil had the top
two  single  upsets,  that trophy  went
to BeJ7 fie//er (1674) for his round 4
w.Ln  over   Joe   Tan   (1949).      Rich
Ivewmcz7z won the a-ggregate upset for
his  draw  with  Tan  and  wins  over
Rosenblitt and Matz.

The    tournament    attracted    43
entrants   (and  eventually   3   fillers).
Surprises   abounded  from  the   start
with     club     vice-president     Frank
Drazil  (1670) upending third-ranked
Brian Lawson (2122) in the opening
round.       Frank   Passadino   (1000
estimated)  scored  his  first  club  win
from Adalbert Shlesinger (17 52:) a;rid
Rz.cfo Ivei4;mcz77 (1452) nearly beat Joe
Tan   (1949)   before   settling   for   a
draw.

ALs  us"rl,  Ed  Frumkin  did  a
superb job in directing.

Julius Kador presents trophies to Frank Drazil   and Eugenio Lopez
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Tonkonogy Repeats

Leon Lusterman, Edjfor



MAJOR UPSET IN
CLUB TOURNEY

Tfee J993 club championship toumanent saw
few  upsets  in  the  early  rounds.     One  notable
exception,  however,  was  the  victory  of Frank
Drazil (1670) over Briar Lawson (2122), winner
of the  1993  Spring  Open.     In  the  second  and
third  rounds,  Drazil  also  defeated  Joseph  Tan
(1949) and drew with Carlo Russo (2025) before
being cooled  off in the middle rounds by some
of the top heavyweights in the club.

Frank   played   a   solid   gane   against
Lawson's    French   Defense    and   was    helped
considerably by Brian's 15th move ...Qf4, which
resulted in the loss  of a piece.   The game went
as follows:

DRAZIL   LAWSON
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f6
d7
5
c6
d4
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f6
d6
-0

e8
e4
f7
4?
e4
f5
d8
f6
d4
f5
d7

DRAZ IL      LAWSON

23  Nxf5        exf5
24   Rd4              Bc6
25   Qc3               Qg5
26   Radl          Rf8
27   h4                 Qg6
28   Qc4+            Kh8
29   Rd6               Qh5
30   Qf4           Rae8
31   f3l              h6
32   Nd4              95
33   Qcl             f4
34   Nxc6        fxg3
35   Qc3+            Kh7
36   Qc2+            Kg7
37   Rd7+           Rf7
38   Qc3+            Kg8
39   Ne5           Qxh4
40   Ng4           Rfe7
41   Rxe7        Rxe7
42   Rd8+           Kf7
43   Qf 6mate

Lawson

Drazil
Position after 40. . .Rfe7

UPCOMING EVENTS
7an7-Queens  Winter  Open  5-SS   $200   let
Feb4       10  Grand  Prix  Points     $100  2nd

Febll-                          9th  Queens  Octo  3-SS
25                                         (8-player  groups)

Jfar4-Queens  Spring  Open  4-SS   $200   let
25     6  Grand  Prix  Points              $100  2nd

(under   1700)         $130-70

Apr8  7tb  Queens  Speedy  Open  5-SS  G/10

DUES ARE DUE
If you have not already done so , mow
is the  time  to renew your membership  for
1994.   Regular due are $30.00 per year and
$10.00   for  under   18.      Members  receive
discounts for all club tournaments as well as
USCF membership.

FROM THE EDITOR
With  this  issue, we've irrfrodNIced a, flow
format  which  I  hope  appeals  to  you.     It
provides  for  additional  apace  as  well-as
clearer diagrams and photos.

Of course, it also means more work
for  me.     So,  if  you  have  ideas  for  new
features   or   articles,   I   look   forward   to
hearing from you.    Most  important  of all,
pass on to me your good games with a brief
analysis.

Address all correspondence, news items,
suggestions to:  Leon Lusterman, Editor

14-45  158th Street
Whitestone, NY  1 i357

718-767-6319
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CLUB OFFICERS
I+es!.de#f                                 Julius Kador
VP & Tournament Director

Ed Frulnkin
yz.ce J}.esz.dej®f                         Frank Drazil
Secref¢r}J                            Marvin Glass er
Tre¢swrcr                             William Lord
Members at Large                      AiexELarL

Kurt Kalmring
Leon Lusteman

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

J993 T„tl!s a most successful year in the 58
years  of  recorded
Chess Club.

It     was     an
active   year   as
well.    We  held
weekly      open,
quad  and  rapid
tounanents,
ran              club
championships
and    orgaliized
1 e ctures         and
simultaneous
exhibitions.

Thanks

history  of  the  Queens

to the good work of tournament director Ec7
Frumkin,   as   weHl   as   Frank   Drazil   arid
A4crrvz.#     G/czsise7',     all    tournaments    were
w ell -organiz ed          and          professionally
supervised.    But  most  of all,  thanks to  all
you faithful participants.

At  the  end  of  1993,  we  have  78
paid-up  members.     Only  for  the  love  of
chess   and   our   club   can  you  find   such
devotion.

Some of us are members for nearly
30   or  even  more  years  such  as   C#czr/es
Abell,   Alex   Elan,   Bernard   Hill,   William
Lord,  Leon Lusterman and Julius Kador.

Special    congratulations    to    K#r/
Kcz/mrr.#g  who  is  a  member  for  nearly  35
years!

I   wish   you   and  your  families   a
healthy, happy and successful 1994.

Thanks to Kador, Lusterman and Curchack
for submission of photographs.



QUEENS TEAMS SHINE
The Queens Chess Club er[teled two tearns
in   the   New   York   State   Amateur   Team
Championship, a tourney for 3-player teams
with average ratings under 2200.  The event
was held Oct. 23rd and 24th at the Marshall
Chess Club and attracted 10
tears.

The               Queens
Bishops,      comprised      of
Anatoly Tonkonogy (243 2),
bo#o77c pfeofo,  Julius  Kador

(2057)   fap   and   Alejandro
Beltran  (2044),  ce77rer  was
ranked third at 2174.33  and
the Queens Pawns with Ed
Fnmkin (2113),  Joe  Felber
(2103)    and    Isaac    Rozic
(2030)  was  ranked  sixth  at
2082.

Both  of  our  teams
excelled, ending with 3-1  in
match points  and  tying  for
second place.    The  tie  was
supposed to be broken by a
rated     G/15     match,     but
Anatoly  had  already  gone
home.  As a result, the Pawns were awarded
second and the Bishops third.

One    of   the    top    features    was
Anatoly's   only  loss  when  he  was   pitted
against Roman Dzindzichasvili,  one  of the
leading grandmasters in the  country.   Isaac
Rozic won  the  3rd  board  top  honors  with
3l/2-1/2  and  a,  tie-break  G/15  win  over  Jim
Mermella.

Taking fist place was a teani from
the     Nassau     Chess     Club     known     as
Salman-Nella Poisoning.   Leading the team
was Joel Salman, who also happens to be a
member of our club.

So the top three teams included all
7    Queens    Chess   Club    players    in    the
toumalnent.  Can we top this next year?

An  interesting  ganie  from  round  3
on  board   1   saw   Fnmkin   (2113)   defeat
Tanarkin (2166)

TAMARK IN     FRTJRE IN
1   c4                Nf 6
2   Nc3              e5
3   93                 c6
4   892             d5
5   cxd5          cxd5
6   Qb3               Nc6
7   Nxd5          Nd4
8  Nxf6+        gxf6
9   Qd3               Qc7
0   Kdl             Be6
1   e3                 Nc6

b3 Rd8
Qc3               Qb6
Ne2              Be7

TAMARKIN     FRtJREIN
15   Bb2?         Bb41
16   Qc2            Rxd2+
17   Qxd2        Bxd2
18   Kxd2        Nb4
19   Ncl           0-0
20   Be4            Rd8+
21   Ke2            Qb5+
22   Kf 3           f 5
23   Bbl           Nc21
24   Bxc2         Qc6+
25   e4              Qxc2

.... and  White
resigns

Frumkin

Tamarkin
Position after 23 . . .Nc2

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
At    our    well-attended    membership
meeting on October  lst,  the  entire  slate  of
officers were unanimously reelected.   They
earned   all   the   applause   received   for   a
commendable  job   over  the  past  year  in
promoting chess and building our club.   At
the same time, with a record membership of
78, it would be most refreshing to see a few
new faces  emerging  in the  club  leadership
over the next year.

During  the  course  of the  meeting,
there  was  some  lively  discussion  on  the
continuing problem of cleaning up ®utting
away sets and equipment, disposal of coffee
cups,  cans,  etc.).    The  situation  has  since
improved considerably but there  are  still  a
handful     of    members     who     are     not
cooperating.

There was also extensive discussion
about     the     problem     of    non-memt)ers
continually coming to the club and enjoying
the facilities without joining.   Several years
ago;toTur armnal dues-were `reduced and are
now  quite  reasonable.     We  make  every
effort    to    accommodate    anybody    with
financial difficulties.   Our policy is to allow
3    visits    to    non-members,    after   which
membership is mandatory.   It is most unfair
to  our  dues-paying  members  to  tolerate  a,
few free-loaders.

Following the meeting, there was a
fascinating    lecture    by    club    champion,
Anatoly   Tonkonogy.      Not   only   did   he
render   an   exciting   presentation,   but   he
managed most beautifully to involve a vast
part   of  his   audience   in   discussing   and
seeking  solutions  to  the  various  positions
presented,    Our  sincere  thanks  to  Anatoly
for a, memorable lecture.
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CLUB DINNER
On December 5th, 32 of us, members and

wives, got together at the Steak Loft for the
first dirmer in our  club history.    It was  an
opportunity   to   better   acquaint   ourselves
with our fellow members and their spouses
while, at the  sanie time, partaking in some
good food.   The main item  on the  agenda,
however, was the presentation of trophies to
the   various   wirmers   in   our   annual   club
championship tournament. They all deserve
hearty  congratulations  as  do  all  the  other
members who participated.

We sorely missed the presence of
Anatoly    and    all    wish   bin    a,   speedy
recovery.

------ifeiei=-=--
DECEMBER QUAD RESULTS
Just  as we  are  going  to  press> th:a resolts
have arrived for the recent December Quad.
There  were  7   sections,   or  a  total  of  28
players.    Top  honors  went to  Ed Fr#rmkz.#
who  finished  off Js'czczc  Rozz.c  in  the  fmal
round.  No other details are available except
for the top scores.

The winners were as follows:

I    Ed  Frulin   (2108)                          2%-%
11  Edgar  Cimafranca   (1975)   and

Marvin  Glasser   (1835)                                2-1
Ill  Adalbert  Sblesinger   (1789)   and

Bob  Neal    (1752)                                                   2-1
IV  Ben  Holler   (1679)                                 2-1
V  Terrence  Colbert (1632,unofficial)

3-0
VI  Willian\  ROBenblitt   (1506)   and

Eugenio   Lopez    (1386)                                   2%-1;€:
VII  Armand  Kelley   (new)                           3-0

ECI  Frumkin  Directed.

Action at December Quad



FROM THE ARCHIVES
4J  Irorowz./z,  in  a,  60's  column  in  the
Times, reports the following:

The   Queens   Chess   Club,   scoring
71/2 match points out of a possible 8, topped
a nine-team field in the recent Long Island
Chess League team tournament.

The   individual   leaders   were   Dr.
Arthur  H.  Mernit  and  Morris  Schreier  of
Queens, who won all  eight matches.   Next
came  Waiter  Shipman  of  Bay  Shore  and
Dave  Zardus  of Suffolk with  seven points
each.

In    the    King's    Indian    Defense
between   Bemard    Hill    of   Queens    and
Charles  Hohlbein  of Suffok  South  Shore,
White  attacked  precipitously,  even  before
developing   his   king   knight   and   bishop.
This  was  managed  by  a  rapid-fire  pawn
assault and the quick occupation of an open
file by queen and rook after 14 Q-R2.

White's king rook exerted enormous
pressure  from  its original  square.    Such an
open file in the hands of an attacking player
often   effectively   demolishes   the   defense
before it gets going.

The play was far from orthodox, for
classical theory holds that all pieces must be
developed  before  tactical  forays  can  meet
with success.

Black attempted with  14...K-82, to
scurry with his king so as to repel  15  QxP
with 15...R-R1.   His reprieve, however, was
only  temporary;   after   17...K-Nl   he   was
strategically lost,  mainly because  his  king
rook never got into action.

Black's counter on the queen's wing
was slow and ineffectual.  With the opening
of additional  lines  against  the  black  king,
there was no adequate defense.

Black   resigned   because   after   28
BXN, he was unable to recapture the bishop
without fatal results.

HILL           HOHLBEIN
Q4              N-RE3
Q84         P -RE
Q83           B -N2

P-K4              P-Q3
P-83              0-0
B-K3               QN-Q2

Q-Q2              P-84
P-Q5               RT-KI
P-EN4          N-82
P-KR4           N-K4
P-R5              Q-KI
0-0-0            B-Q2
PxP               B PxP
Q-R2              K-82
B-R6              R-RI
BJCB                     KJCB

Q-R6ch        K-NI
B-K2               P-QN4
P-84             N-NP
Q-R4              P-KR4
P-85             N-83

22      R-BI             K-N2
23     N-83              P-N5
24     N-QI             PxP
2 5     P-K5             PxP
26     NxP                N-N5
27      Q-N5ch        K-B1
28     B]IN               ReBigng

Hohlbein

Hill
Position after 14. . .K-82

PROBLEM SOLVER FROM
WAyBACK

Back in  1929 and \930, before most of
you were born, club member £4/ex E/cz7t was
constantly winning prizes for leading scores
in   solving   chess   problems   in   the   long
defunct     New
York       p ap er
"The     World"

which featured
a           we ekly
Sunday
col urrm         by
Herman
Helms.     More
than   60   years
later,   Alex   is
still       playing
some         good
chess.

THE OLD-TIMERS
4#  I.J!/oJ1"¢J and unofficial  survey has

determined     that     the     longest-standing
continual   member   of  the   club   is   K#rf
Kcz/m77.ng,   who   signed   up   in   1959.       In
second place is Leon Lusterman who joined
in  1961  (or was it '62?).   Following shortly
after   was   Be77iz.e   Hz.//,   many-time    club
champion,  and  then  our  president,  J#/I.#s
Kczc7or.     Among  other  old-timers  are  ,4/ex
Elan, Bill Lord and Ben Matz.
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IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS
7lfoe J97J-72 club championship was
won by Bemard Hill who  scored 81/2
points  in the  10-round tourney.    His
only  loss  was   to   Charles  Rehberg
who  flnished  2nd  with  8.     Charlie
was  undefeated  but  was  held  to  4
draws.    Tied  for  3rd  with  7  points
were    Boris    Blumin    and    James
Weldon.     Joseph  Balint  scored  61/2
while  Jack  Coleman,  Sidney  Freed,
Julius Kador and Erwin Szanto each
finished   with   6.       Thirty   players
participated.

4 /ew years J¢fer, in the  1973-74
tournament,    Hill    was    again    the
winner with an incredible  91/2 points
in the  10 rounds.   His one draw was
against    Ben    Aleck.        Joe    Balint
finished  2nd  with  81/2  followed  by
long-time   master   Matthew    Green
with   7.       Sidney   Freed   and   Dan
Schachter     were     next     with     61/2
followed  by  former  U.S.   Amateur
champ   E.   Schuyler   Jackson,   Ben
Aleck,      RIchard      Reth,      Morris
Schreier,   Bemard   Mills   and   Leon
Lusterman,  all  with  6.    There  were
35 entries.

A NOVEL SIMULTANEOUS
Club  members  were trea;ted to  a,
real  fun  evening  on  November 26th
when   club    champion   and   senior
rnester,  Anatoly   Tonkonogy   (2432)
teamed  with  another  senior  master
and   reputed    intemational   master,
Rafael   Klovsky   (24S9)  in  a,  "ovct
simultaneous exhibition.

Facing 27 opponents and more  or
less   alternating   their   moves,   they
provided      a      most      entertaining
evening,  especially  for the  few  who
were victorious.

In this  obviously disadvantageous
format,  they  managed,  nevertheless,
to  make  fairly  quick  work  of  the
majority of contestants.

We thank both Anatoly and Rafael
and heartily  welcome  Rafael  to  our
club.


